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NOTES ON LANGUAGE
Definitions
The word “Creole”, often appearing in this text, has more than
one meaning. In its broadest definition it refers to “livestock, trees
and other living things, born or nativized in the Caribbean, but of
foreign parentage.” (Lise Winer, Dictionary of the English Creole of
Trinidad and Tobago, McGill-Queen’s University Press, 2009).
Technically, therefore, the whole human population of the
Caribbean is Creole, except our First Peoples. However, the term
is most often applied to the African-descended person. In this novel,
as in the society it portrays, Afro-Caribbean people are referred to
variously as “Creole”, “Negro”, or “Black”, and in a few instances,
the racist epithet “Nigger”.
A Creole is also a language, born out of contact between two
or more languages. The Creole languages of the Caribbean were
created by Africans transported to the region in the era of the slave
trade, from the contact between European and African languages.
The term “Patois” refers to French Creole in the Caribbean. In
the spelling system devised for Lesser Antillean French Creole, it
is spelt “Patwa”. This is not to be confused with the use of the
word “Patwa” in Jamaica. There it refers to the English Creole
spoken in Jamaica.
Racist epithets in this novel
Regarding the appearance of racist terms in a literary text, writers
of fiction are not called upon to reflect only sweetness and light.
They may also reflect ugliness. One might even consider it an
obligation of the creative writer to confront and challenge us with
undesirable human behaviour. Fiction may be a lens through
which people get to look behaviours such as racism in the eye.
The practice of sweeping racist words under the carpet – hiding
them or hiding from them – does not help to eradicate racism.
M.H.
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“Is me, Phillip.”
He was brought to her one morning in the middle of the Easter
term by his irate father. While the man spoke to Gwynneth he held
the boy by the back of his pants, almost lifting him off the ground,
so that he was jacked up in the most uncomfortable way. The child
was in uniform – Boys’ R.C. School – and was clutching his three
tattered books: reading book, arithmetic book and exercise book.
His father had, to all appearances, frogmarched him there from
school, all the way over on the other side of Turagua.
“Madam!” the man sputtered. “I want you take this boy in you
school. He ain learning a damn thing over there. Them teachers
just drawing pay and ain teaching the chirren a damn thing. I cyaan
believe I make a dunce, a stupidee. The teacher say all he want to
do is beat drum on the desk. Madam, this is a wotless child, and I
give you licen to do what you want with him. Doan forget to cut he
skin. This is a child need plenty licks, so doan fraid…”
At this point, Gwynneth held up her hand to silence him.
They were standing just inside the gate to the backyard.
Gwynneth took the child’s hand and the man released him. She
directed the child to the bench under the mango tree and returned
to the father for a brief conversation. Then she went into the shed
and settled the other children. “I will be right there under the
mango tree,” she let them know, giving the look to those most
likely to create ruction while she was outside. “Remember, I can
see you and hear you.”
She went to talk with the new child sitting on the bench under
the tree, mango blossom dusting his hair. He was crying, without
a sound, just one long tear proceeding down each cheek. When he
saw her coming, he hurriedly wiped his face with both hands and
with so much force that he seemed in danger of gouging out his
own eyes. Gwynneth sat down next to him. She put her arm
around his shoulders and gave him a squeeze.
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It took her some time to draw him out, but eventually he
moved from just nodding or shaking his head or shrugging, to
answering with indistinct sounds, to one-word answers, then at
last to actually chatting, though in a guarded way. Gwynneth
learned that he was nine years old and in Standard 2. When he
seemed more at ease, she asked him: “And what about the
drumming, now?”
He looked up at her, nervously, but saw that she was smiling,
so he explained: “Is when we get hard sums to do, Miss, and I
cyaan get out some of them. I doesn even know I beating on the
desk, until Sir bawl at me to stop that.”
He told her that his uncle often let him beat the foolay in his
tamboo bamboo band, and sometimes he got to be the scratcherman. He also beat a goatskin drum when he went with his uncles
to Shango-feast. As he spoke, his face lit up, but then clouded over
again, and he stopped talking.
“What’s wrong?” Gwynneth asked.
He answered in a small voice: “My father ain want me go up
by my uncle and them.”
She waited for him to talk. The problem seemed to be that the
father was not happy with the boy and his mother keeping close
ties with her family. There was clearly no love lost between these
parties. The boy related to her how his two uncles had come to the
house one evening and quarrelled with his father. As they left, one
of them looked back and said: “Next time you raise you hand for
she, they go find you in a canal next morning.”
By now sounds of restlessness and imminent ruction were
beginning to come from the shed, so they got up off the bench and
went in. A whole plan had formed in Gwynneth’s head. This boy
was in a tamboo bamboo band. Her children would learn to play
tamboo bamboo, and they would form a band. She would gather
the instruments. Some of the empty bottles under the house, the
thicker ones, would do just fine until she could get hold of gin
bottles. She might well find a pitch-oil pan under the house, too,
otherwise she could get one from the shop. A grater would be
used for scratcher. The children would make the shac-shacs right
there in school, bringing the materials from their yards – whole
calabashes, dry seeds, and sticks for the handles.
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Getting the bamboo would not be that simple. There was a
right time to go and cut it down – only on dark-night – and you
had to know the widths and lengths of the pieces in a tamboo
bamboo band. The uncle would have been an obvious source.
She had heard about his band, up in San Miguel Road. It was on
the long list she had carried about in her head for years, of things
to do and places to visit one day when she got the time.
But at the moment it might not be a good idea to approach
Phillip’s uncle. It could seem like putting herself into the
quarrel within the boy’s family, which would only bring down
the wrath of the charming father. She would have to talk to Ollie
– he was sure to know someone who could provide the bamboo
for them.
Tamboo bamboo, under the direction of Phillip, became part of
the class they called “Music Time”. He grew in self-confidence.
And there was nothing wrong with this child’s brains. He read
very well, and after he was introduced to the storybook table, he
discovered that he actually liked reading. His handwriting was
not the neatest, but that improved. Gwynneth’s children were
encouraged to write and illustrate their own stories. These were
sewn into little books, with covers cut from cardboard boxes, and
placed on the storybook table for everybody to read, side by side
with the fancy storybooks from Away. Nobody was inclined to
present crapaud-foot handwriting to such public view, so everybody worked hard on their penmanship.
New pupils would often begin by writing stories modelled on
the ones in books, illustrating them with rosy-cheeked children,
snowmen, apple trees and houses that sported chimneys atop
their roofs. It was the same with children she had taught at
Oropuna and St Paul, until she could convince them that Cayerian
children and their lives were just as worthy of being written
about, drawn in pictures and put into storybooks, as the children
who peopled every storybook they had ever seen.
All of Phillip’s stories were about a boy who spent happy
holidays with his grandmother, uncles, auntie and cousins, in a
yard of two houses, with plenty trees and bush around them.
Among the adventures this boy had there were: going into the
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bush with his grandmother to collect wood for the fireside and
coming upon a pretty coral snake under a stone and his grandmother pulling him away from it; climbing to a high branch of the
orange tree, where he braved sharp pikka and marabunta nests to
get hold of a big, big orange that he would take home for his
mother; practising in his Uncle Chester’s tamboo bamboo band;
and going to Shango-feast with his Uncle Chester and Uncle
Melville… Phillip presented each of these stories to Gwynneth
with a radiant smile on his face.
Phillip had great difficulty with arithmetic, but so did Gwynneth
when she was his age. It was only with some special attention
from Puppa that she had learned to make better sense of numbers.
Puppa would sit at the dining-room table and ask her in his
kindliest voice to bring her exercise book. He looked through all
her latest work and complimented her on the high marks she had
got in spelling, dictation, parsing, comprehension, penmanship
and composition. He acknowledged, too, that she was not doing
too badly in scripture and geography, either.
But a frown came over his face as he contemplated her pitiful
attempts at working out sums, the majority of which sported a
large red-ink X. The frown would creep into his voice: “So what
is this here, now? A simple little sum like that and you have to get
it wrong? Take your time with your work, girl!”
It was then that Mumma would begin to hover pointedly
nearby.
Mumma always said that she had got enough licks in school to
last for all her coming generations, so nobody was going to beat
any child of hers. Days before Gwynneth first started school, at
Morain R.C. where Puppa was teaching at the time, Mumma
warned him that if he let any teacher beat her child, and worse, if
he were to put God out of his thoughts and raise his hand for her
child, she would have to pay a visit to the school. Mumma
repeated the admonition when she sent Viola off to school with
Puppa and Gwynneth, and again years later, as Roy’s first day of
school approached. On each of these occasions she thought it fit
to remind Puppa of how her mother, Sarah, had earned the title
“Crazy Obeah-Woman”.
Whenever Mumma retold the story to the grown-up Gwynneth
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and Viola, it might start off with indignation, but this soon melted
into a fond remembrance of her mother.
“The teacher lash me with the belt, and the buckle ketch me
cross these two finger – watch them good. See how they
crooked? Is break that salaud did break me finger them. Me hand
start to feel hot and swell up one time. I wait till the bell ring for
recess, and then I just pelt out from there and put foot down the
road. I run home. Mammy take me hand and kiss it and blow on
it. Then she make a poultice and she plaster it on the finger
them.”
Mumma demonstrated the gentle, caressing motion with
which her mother applied the poultice to her fingers.
“Then she band them up with cloth. But same time, she
quarrelling about the teacher, the school, the Father-priest, and
how she go do for them people, how she go make them fart. Next
morning she full the tub and send me to pick what-and-what leaf
and flowers for we to bathe with. She bathe me first and tell me
go and put on me school uniform. Then she bathe and put on she
spiritual clothes. Mammy take up she bell and she cocoyea
broom, and we march down the road.”
Pilgrim R.C. School was a mile and a half away, out on the
main road. The two of them walked briskly and in silence, not
wasting breath to talk.
“Mammy leave me stand-up in front the school, on the two
piece-a board they did put down over the canal for bridge. She tell
me doan move from that spot. First thing she do is go and lean up
the cocoyea broom upside down gainst the front door step. She
say that is just to confuse them Catholic.”
For a while nobody noticed the two of them. Not yet. Gwynneth
could imagine the scene – children galloping about the schoolyard,
fully absorbed in playing, until Sarah’s bell rang out from somewhere behind the building, and the children froze in their tracks.
They would have been quite puzzled, for it was early still, not yet
time for the morning school bell. But just as quickly, they
unfroze, and with much chattering and shrieking all rushed
towards the pump to wash their feet before going in.
Meanwhile two teachers had come to the door and poked out
faces knotted with bewilderment, which turned to raw fear at the
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sound and sight of Sarah (wrapped in a whirlwind, they swore)
emerging from behind a corner of the building, having made her
first round.
By this stage of the story, Mumma would be shaking with
amusement.
“My mother circle the school seven times, ringing she bell,
praying, talking in tongues and singing at the top of she voice.
Same time the headmaster and the teachers and them grabbing
chirren and pulling them inside, whether or not they foot wash.
Before Mammy finish make she seven rounds, school door lock
up tight, and tout moun inside, like Adam in the garden hiding.”
Gwynneth pictured them cowering indoors, from headmaster
to ABC pupils. Nobody would have been able to even peep
outside, for they had shut all the windows, and this was no
luxurious glass-paned or jalousie-windowed school. The window flaps were made of solid board.
“When Mammy done, she pick up she cocoyea broom and call
me come stand-up on the step. She brush me down from head to
toe with the broom. Then we come out they yard and take a cool
walk home.”
Gwynneth had to start Phillip on arithmetic almost from scratch,
but within a year or so he had caught up – he had conquered the
dreaded sums. At school he was mostly in good spirits, but on
some days he brooded. On those days, although he did everything
that was required of him, he would work in an absent-minded,
mechanical way, showing little interest.
Then one morning his grandmother brought him to school.
She had the same radiant smile as Phillip when he was himself,
the smile that was on his face, too, that morning as he stood in the
yard tightly holding her hand. She introduced herself as Ruth
Benoit. She had come to inform Teacher Gwynneth of Phillip’s
new address, and to let her know that her family was now
responsible for him. Phillip couldn’t stop smiling, even after his
grandmother had left. Nor could he wait to tell Teacher Gwynneth
more of the story.
“Miss! We gone back up and live by Gang-Gang and this time
is forever, you know! Because this time, Uncle Chester and
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Uncle Melville bring a cart and pack up all we clothes and thing
in it and carry everything up in Gang-Gang house!”
For the rest of his time at Gwynneth’s school, Phillip was an
evenly cheerful child who gave her no cause for worry. She never
saw the melancholy spirit take hold of him again.
He had to go back to big-school for Standard 5, to sit the
College Exhibition exam, which would give him a shot at winning a free place at high school. Boys’ R.C. was not inclined to
take him back, however, because they remembered, and did not
appreciate, his father’s habit of visiting the school periodically to
upbraid whoever was Phillip’s teacher at the time. The whole
school would fall silent, and the children’s heads would turn to
Phillip’s class as they frankly enjoyed the spectacle. On the day
that the father came into the school, grabbed Phillip by the scruff
of his neck and practically dragged him out, shouting abuse all the
way across the schoolyard and announcing that he was putting his
son in another school, headmaster and teachers were sad for
Phillip, but really quite relieved.
Phillip had to go over to St Paul Government Primary School,
where he sat the exam. As for the free place in high school,
however, no such luck. Leaving the mirage of high school behind
them, Phillip and his classmates settled into Post Primary to sit
the school leaving exam. The day Phillip received his Primary
School Leaving Certificate, he rushed over to Gwynneth and
called out to her from the gate, excitedly waving the document in
the air: “Miss! Miss! Teacher Gwynneth! Look I pass, Miss!”
And he had passed with flying colours, arithmetic and all.
Gwynneth would meet Phillip from time to time in the years after
he left her school; and whenever he passed along Farfan Road, he
would call out a greeting. She knew that he was working in Carl’s
mechanic shop where his Uncle Melville had got him placed as
an apprentice. Out of the blue one afternoon, not long after the
contentious Mothers’ Union meeting, Gwynneth heard Phillip’s
voice at the front gate. She looked out, and there he was, his face
aglow with the endearing smile. “Evening, Miss. Is me, Phillip. I
could talk to you a minute, please, Miss?”
Once more he seemed to be bursting with some news. As soon
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as they sat down in the gallery, he leaned towards her in a
conspiratorial way, and said, “Miss, we make a iron band, Miss.
You could come and hear we? Sounding good, Miss!”
Her first reaction was alarm, for all she could see was danger
for Phillip – police beating him, locking him up, dragging him
before the court. And what about his job? He could lose his job
simply because of the poisonous mauvay-lang that people like
Valda Pierre and her gang were spreading about boys who played
in iron bands. Just remembering the contention in Mothers’
Union was enough to quicken her response – of course she would
come and visit their band! Indeed, she would appoint herself
protector of this band.
Nobody in that rowdy Mothers’ Union meeting of July 1940
was aware that the iron-beating had found its way into Turagua,
right under the scornful noses of Valda Pierre and her chorus.
Gwynneth herself did not know until the day Phillip turned up
at the front gate, just about two weeks after the meeting. She
discovered, then, that all the while she was making hopeless plans
to travel to town and visit iron bands, right here in Turagua,
unknown to her, an iron band had come into being; and who was
it that had achieved this?
She should have guessed, she should have known, that Phillip
would be among those who answered the call of this unfolding
marvel. Phillip told her he had joined an iron band started by a
friend over in St Paul; but they practised during the week, and
making his way over there and back on workday evenings was a
strain. His Uncle Chester had suggested that Phillip start a band
himself, up in his great-grandfather’s old Shango palay, which
was also the headquarters of the uncle’s San Miguel Road Bamboo Band.
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